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HAND CRAFTED MEMORIES

Here at Lewis Marquees your wedding or event is
everything to us, which means every detail is tailored
specifically to your needs, right down to the way we
make our handmade traditional tents.
We pride ourselves on helping you make it a day that
will live long in the memory, and with over 180 years of
marquee and events heritage behind us, why trust anyone
else? Being one of the oldest and most recognised names
in marquees in the South of England, we have a long
and proud history to uphold. With a lot to live up to,
we won’t allow you to settle for second best.

WEDDING MARQUEES

We understand that planning your wedding is one of the
most important things you will ever undertake.
As it’s your special day, we will listen and then advise you
on the most practical and affordable manner so it’s done
your way. The options for wedding marquees available to
you are lengthy, which can be daunting, so we will attempt
to narrow it down, help you choose and create as stress
free a process as possible. We will be there every step
of the way, from the initial complimentary site visit by
one of our experienced staff, to the design and layout
of your big day.
If you don’t feel you have enough room to accommodate
one of our tents, we can work around it and get creative
during our site visit. We can also source an alternative
venue for you at a number of stately homes and country
houses who we partner with around the South of England.

CO R P O R AT E E V E N T S
Lewis Marquees are a trusted marquee partner for
commercial and corporate events across the UK, offering
an outstanding commercial marquee hire service for local
companies and world-renowned brands.
We cover all manner of events from the Southampton
Boat show and Beaulieu Motor show to Stansted Park and
the Goodwood events. We proudly supply and sponsor
the Garden Shows at Stansted House, Losely Park and
Firle Place. We’re also a recommended supplier for the
Goodwood estate, covering the Festival of Speed,
and Revival meeting amongst others.
Our corporate events and commercial marquee hire
service are bespoke to you, making sure that we do all
that we can to make your event unforgettable.
Working closely with you, we create the optimum space to
impress your clients whether it be large or small. While at
all times following any of the technical requirements
or restrictions you may have.
Choose from our range of pagodas and clearspan frame
structures or traditional marquees to create a unique
environment to best showcase your product or
celebrate a special occasion.

WE’RE PROUD TO WORK WITH

TRADITIONAL MARQUEES

Manufactured in house, our ‘traditional’ canvas marquees
create the most stunning backdrop to any event. Ranging
in sizes from 10ft wide to 40ft wide. They use King Poles
(which can be imaginatively decorated) to raise the
structure majestically from the ground, using a network
of guys and ropes to keep it secure.
The design of the marquees ensures that the lengths
are interchangeable, so are ideal for the smallest to the
largest events. Our ‘traditionals’ need extra space on site
to accommodate the lines and guy ropes. However we
would always recommend one to leave a lasting
impression on your guests.
Our traditional marquees come in a wide range of sizes
from 10, 12, 16, 20, 30 and 40ft wide. We also have round
tents in 20 and 30ft.

FRAME MARQUEES
Our Losberger clear span tents range from 3m to 15m
wide and, like the traditionals, can be extended to any
length in 3 and 5m bays. They are ideal if space is an issue
and, because they don’t have King Poles, can create a
fantastic blank canvas in which to embellish your event.
They are ideal for any event from weddings to parties,
corporate hospitality and fairs, to community events.
We can finish our clear span tents with a variety of
different linings and interiors, and can even encompass
small trees, flower beds and fountains to stunning effect.
Our 2. 3, 6 and 9m Loseberger multiform structures
are perfect for small to medium size functions, whereas
our 10, 12 and 15m tents are heavy duty aluminium
structures for a larger event. Our Frame tents are built
to last and provide safe and secure cover for almost
any type of event.

GARDEN PARTY MARQUEES

We take great pride in helping you with celebrations of
any kind, whether it be it a 21st birthday party, a wedding

PAGODA MARQUEES

anniversary, retirement event or simply an excuse to let
your hair down.
There is no place like home, so why not throw a party

Pagodas, or ‘Chinese Hats’ as we affectionately call

and celebrate with people you love the most in your own

them, are a great way to add to our clear span marquees,

back yard? At Lewis Marquees, we have a range of marquee

creating striking entrance porches, bar or reception

styles perfect for gardens large and small.

areas. Alternatively on their own, they make great spaces
for corporate hospitality and stalls, or simply temporary
shelter in smaller gardens come rain or shine.

Our expert team work with the space available on-site;
we deliver, construct and take down our marquees so
you can rest assured that your party is stress free before

Our Pagodas come In 3x3m, 4x4m and 5x5m sizes

and after your big event. Leave it to us to transform your

and leave a lasting impression.

garden into the perfect party venue.
We can also help you give your party marquee the
WOW factor with our high-quality furniture hire service.
Take a look at our ‘Interiors’ section for more details.

INTERIORS

The finishing touches are what set apart the great events
from the average ones. We can provide your wedding or
event with any number of different lighting systems, bars,
furniture, flooring, linings and much more.
Think of your dream interior. By listening to you and giving
you all the help and advice you need along the way, we can
ensure you achieve that dream.
We can adorn your marquee any which way you choose
but if you are stuck for inspiration, then we would be
delighted to help get the creative juices flowing.

LININGS

LIGHTING

BAR HIRE

TA K I N G C A R E O F E V E RY T H IN G

Create a beautiful atmosphere inside your marquee using

At Lewis Marquees we can supply lighting when you hire

Likely to be the most popular place at your event.

With the finishing touches taken care of, Lewis Marquees

linings. We have a range of marquee linings available to

any of our marquees. We have lighting solutions for all

We’ll have the right bar for your marquee interior,

can complete your magical event with the more practical

help you achieve the look to suit your occasion.

occasions; whether it be to showcase your products,

from sleek and lavish, to charming and rustic.

essentials; from toilet facilities and heaters, through to

create an intimate wedding or a party atmosphere.

generators and cables. Contact us today and chat to a
member of our team about your requirements.

FURNITURE

FLOORING

AWNINGS & WALKWAYS

Tables, chairs, sofas and a whole load more. We offer a

From beautiful carpets and matting, through to the

When you book your tents with Lewis Marquees,

beautiful range of bespoke furniture to suit each event

dance floor, we offer a versatile range of flooring to

you have the option of creating a stunning entrance or

and every taste, from sophisticated and stylish, to

complete and co-ordinate your marquee interior.

covered walkway to your marquee – ideal for any event

contemporary and boutique.

from weddings to parties, corporate hospitality and fairs,
to community events.

OUR PROCESS

LEWIS MARQUEES

From the first complimentary site visit, to the 3D design of your
marquee, to the finished build, we will help you every step of the
way in a punctual, friendly and professional manner.

Lewis Marquees is one of the foremost names in the marquee and event planning industry
in the South of England. Specialising in Muta accredited traditional canvas tents, Lewis
Marquees craft each marquee in-house following the same process used for over 180 years.

Not only do we provide you with our extensive choice of hand
made marquees and finishing touches, we can also assist you
with photographers, venues, flowers and even source one of
our recommended caterers or bands for you.

Lewis Marquees was formerly owned by the Lewis family until the end of the 20th century.
The company now belongs to Orlando Vaughan and Tom Greene, both have a wealth of
experience in the marquee and event planning industry with a love and respect for the
legacy of the Lewis Marquees name.

Our experienced team are on hand to take you through our
step by step guide to hiring a marquee or planning your event.
Initial estimate
Site visit
CAD design and quote
Hire contract
Equipment ordered from suppliers
Build
Finished product

Get in touch to see what Lewis Marquees can do for you.

“

Drawing upon our rich heritage, Lewis Marquees offer a bespoke service
tailored to your needs. Every detail is carefully crafted to suit your requirements,
with the main aim to create an unforgettable experience for any wedding or event
with the Lewis Marquees name. With a proud history to uphold, the team at
Lewis Marquees won’t allow you to settle for second best.
Orlando Vaughan, Director

“
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